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of City College, B.rd College, V— College, child study ^epartments^ Mr.

Gondor has collaborated designing of various projective

also designed training material in survey analyses for postgraduate stu^ University. He participated in a panel on a,t and therapy

conducted hy the —ess of Art Education at the of Modern Art and has

lectui4Kl at the Alfred Adler Consultation Center and elsewhere
.

The New ïork

nLs, the Herald Tribune, the Philadelphia Inquirer, and Look ^agazine have

several times given extensive publicity coverage to his work with children.

ABOUT THE PAMPHLET

The purpose of this paper is the presentation of a point of view concerning

therapy and the description of a particular method used with children. Here art

and play are discussed as tools, aids to comunication in therapy which m^e it

easier for the child to reveal his difficulties.

Clinicians have long been interpreting play and art productions in their work with

children. To the uninitiated, however, it often seems impossible that these

childish scribbles and gambols can convey anything but annoyance to adults. In his

interpretation of such expressive behavior, Emery Gondor offers the reader insxghta

into how children* s creative play and artwork provide clues to their inner needs

and perspectives. Few vill be able to read this paper without having their ap-

^eciation of children deepened, as well as their sensitivity to the mearungfulness

of children' s productions increased.

The paper is based on the author's work with over 900 cases and his analysis of

over 15,000 drawings. But, although case records are dravn upon, the_ materials here

the generalizations concerning children rather than offer insights into

selected deviants. Simply written so as to make a minimum of assumptions concerning

the psychological sophistication of the reader, this presentation is suitable even

for students in a first course in Psychology. It is intended as well ^or more ad-

vanced courses where students need an eclectic orientation toward the study oí

children or the interpretation of projective materials. Clinicians, psychiatric

and medical social workers, and teachers also will be interested.
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NEW YORK CITY CI

"Delinquency Is Everybody's

Problem" Says Panel

In discussing the de-

linquency situation In

New York City, Edwin J.

Lukas, executive direct-

or of the Society for

the Prevention of Crime,

declared that "the city

would make Infinitely
inoro progress in provid-

ing adequate mental hea-

lth services for the

pre-delinquent and the
delinquent If most of

the public and some of
the law enforcement a-

thorltlea and the Jud-
ges would abandon their
oversimplified notions

to what causes dev-
iant behavior. ' *Vhen
that happens," he said,
"we shall Btop prescrib-
ing such external anti-
dotes as more dlslpllne
and more playgrounds »

and Instead we shall
prescribe a deeper ap-
preciation on the part
of adults of the intern-
al needs of children

-

the need for love, for
acceptance, for under-
standing and the oppor-
tunities for expression
of the child's hopes
and aspirations."

School Cite Factors Needed

Discussion by the pan-
el on schools and child
care revealed, among
other critical problems,
that , of the 75,000
delinquent children who
are truant from school
each year, only 3,000
receive adequate psych-
ological treatment

•

Dr. Stella Chaas, pan-
el chairman, pointed out

( cont • on p. 4, col. 2)

riZENS FORM MENTAL HEALTH COUNCIL

New Public Organization Stresses Prevention For Mental Ills

Community cooperation for action In bringing bet-

ter meîvbal health to New York City was the focus of

the all-day Citizens' Conference on Cental Health

Slch too/ on JanuaiT 21,1950, at the Central

Hlih School for Needle Trades, 225 West 24th Street.

The conference was cal-

This month we salute

the Citizens' Confer-
ence on Mental Health
with this special is-

sue devoted to review-
ing the meeting held
on January 21.

This meeting, the

first of its kind in

the city, has set in

motion a real commun-
ity effort to
l4te interest
oublie support
fight to bring
program of mental hea-
lth to Mew York City,

from prevention thru
treatment and cure - a

project that needs and
deserves the full sup-
port of every member
of the SOCIETY.

stimu

-

and win
in the

a broad

by Tom Davin

Chairnan of the Society

A new organization
that wants to do some-
thing about mental hea-
lth has been born. It's
the Citizens' Mental
Health Council of New
York. Its address, temp-
orarily , Is Room 6, 218

70th Street. Yea,
that ' s the Institute!

The Society Is a part-
icipating group In the
Council. Three members

,

( Copeloff ,Kre. Eddy
and Mr. DavIn) attended
the first Conference and

(cont. on .4,1 )

led by a voluntary group
'of ordinary citizens and
repres profess-
ionals* More than 500
delegates from 150
public and private org-
anizations attended.

The task of bringing
better mental health to
New York Involves a Job
of "reaching all the pop-

ulation with preventive
efforts, " declared Dr*
Paul V. Lemkau, of the
Maryland State Health De-

partment, On the part of

the community, the price
to be paid for good ment-

al health Includes "the
willingness and the wish
to be Informed, the will-
ingness to sacrifice in
terms of taxes and volun-
teer services, and siv—
Ing of time and thought,
not only sporadically but

continuously, " he said.

Best Prevention Lies In

Developing Child's Potential

Hershel Alt, Executive
Director of the Jewish
Board of Guardians, speak-

ing before the panel on

Prevention, declared that
"e basic problem is the

well-being of all child-
ren, not .lust problem chi-

ldren." Prevention of soc-

ial and paychologtcal pro-

blems is more important
than treatment after the

problems have become es-

tábil shed , he held.We must
reach children early to

give effective help*

PSYCHIATRY for SOCIETY

newsletter of the lay Society affiliated with

The Institute for Research in Paychotherapy
Editorial Comment

Arthur Young'
Thomas Hora. M. D.

Iules Graff

Henrietta Cilden • Tom Davin

Joseph Thaler Marion Cilden

• Don Romero

Editor-in-chief

Medical Editor

Art Director

For some time now, those of us int-

erested In mental health have been a-

ware of awe-inspirins statistics

• ••that half a million New Yorlr City

residents will spend some time In a

mental hospital during their lives,.,

that each year 40,000 of our citizens

are chronically disabled by mental

illness. . .that 5,000 of our children

appear In court aa delinquents each

year. These facts, and many more have

come out of the conferences, magazine
articles and the innumerable surveys.

There has been much "viewing with
alarm, but, till lately, too little

In the way of positive action.

On Saturday , January 21, something

new came into being with what promises

to be a vehicle for ACTION. What came

out of the Citizens* Conference on

Mental Health was not Just resolutlois

but the formation of a permanent Cit-

izens' Mental Health Council with a

strong program stressing prevention.

The theme running throughout the

Conference was: "No program can

better than tlie support the public

gives It." We off the SOCIETY proud

of the work we have done In this res-

pect - for It is equally true that no

support will be given unless there is

understanding first. Our program of

self-education has shown the trag-

ic 033 to humanity through mental

Illness - the broken homes, the un-

happy lives, the delinquencies*

We need action and we need It NOWl
We urge you to support the Citizens
Mental Health Council and give more
of your time and effort In building a

stronger SOCIETY so that we too can

play our part in the battle for bet-
ter mental health. A,Y,

lANUARY 23
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Coining

Society

The following two lect-
ures will "be held at

the auditorium at the

INSTITUTE, 218 E. 70 St.

Time will be 8:30 P-M.
Admission is free to raenw, 50? to the public.

Karch 9- "THE OF^," Bull A.

Guthell , M.D*

Karch 23- "HOW CAN-
CTHERAPY HELP YOU?"

Thomas Hora,M«D,

The Federal government
has many fine publicat-
ions on mental health
and related subJects-

some are free, others

you can get at a nominal

cost. For catalog glv; comr)lete listing,

write to: PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE,Washington 25,DC

Delinquency - continued

that there 1 aff yet no
means of meetinc; this e-

normous problem

•

Dr. Abraham Kroll, of

the Kew York Board of

Examiners, cited the im-

perative need of special
classes for physically
handicapped children In

early vocational guId-

ance. Jesse rampton, of

the Brooklyn Council of

Social Planning stated
that there are only 400
adequately trained psych-

iatrists In the entire
country, and that the
problem of ministering
to childrena* emotional
needs are being attempt-
ed by, pedia-
tricians, and self-edu-
cated parents, teachers
and recreation dlrectcrs.

Hospiul Shortage Criticil

The panel on hospitals
and clinica revealed the
lamentable lack of ment-
al health facilities In
New York. Our city pre-
sented a picture of in-
sufficient space, over-
crowding and underataff-
Ing. Pressure must be
brought at to al-
leviate these cordltlons.

Action continued

later reported to our
membership. We have given
our cooperation In work-
ing towards realization
of the new Council* alms

and we have contributed

$10 as requested by the

members present at our

January 26 meeting.
The future of the Cit-

izens' Mental Health curb

cil depends upon the sup-

port it receives from Its

members and how it mobil-
izes and informs the pub-

He. Professionals In the

field are already aware

of the vast needs; now the

community must be inform-

ed. We of the Society
pledge to do our bit and
we sincerely hope that

this new Council will be-

come a vital force, a pub-

lic for mental
health.

—Want To Join?

_

Anyone Interested in
learning about mental
health eligible ft>r

membership. For fur-
ther Information come
and see U9 any Thurs-
day night at the In-
stitute, 218 71 3t,
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-OUR AUDIO -VISUAL COMMITTEE

From lea to right. Emery Condor. John Albert and Erwin Scharf

by Marion Cilden

The three shown above are the small but

talented nucleus of the Audio - Visual Committ-

ee of The Society. The Committee Chair an is

John Albert, a photographer, who has been asso-

ciated with newspapers and magazines throughout

the country. Mr. Albert
'

is ably assisted ^ Erwin
Scharf, a motion picture
director, and Emery Gon-

dor who is an artist and

cartoonist.

During the past months

these men have worked
with Dr. Wolberg, making
various plütDgraphic stu-

dies of the activities
of the Institute and the
Postgraduate Center. A

film strip was developed
from these photographs,
and voices of meit^bers of

The Society were used in

the background.Mr. Gondor
has been preparing a ser-

ies of cartoons not only
for the films, but also

for our newsletter.

The term ' Nervous
Breakdown ' is neither
scientific nor descrip-
tive of the phenomena
it embraces. . It hasa
great variety of con-
notations which origi-
nate from the conception
of " nervousness as a

destructive condition,
that renders its victim
incapable of function-
ing.

Nervousness ' is a

generic term which in-
cludes feelings of
tenseness and physical
symptoms of a varieg-
ated nature issuing

( continued on p» k, col. 3)

March Lectures Highly

Interesting and Educational

by Henrietta Cilden

Members of The Soc

-

isty had the benefit of

two unusuallic interest-

ing lectures during the

month of jAarch - one by

Dr.ELail Gutheil cnViarch

16 on "Dream Interpret-
aticm" and the other by

Dr.Tboaas on "Psy-

chotherapy."

Dr. Gutheil began his

talk bv statin:: that the

interest in dreajas is

age-old, Prbiitive man
believed his drearas were

realities, but as man de-

veloped he found incon-

sistencies in this view.

Thsn caae the belief that

dreaas contained divine
messages, such as Phar-

aoh' s syiibolic dream of

the seven fat and the

seven lean cows. Science
then tried to establish
a connection between the

dream and our thinking
processes. They discov-
ered that dreairis were a

function of the brain.

After this physiological
era of dreaia investiga-
tion come Sigmund Freud,

In his studies of the un-
conscious , Freud found
that drearas were a part

of our mental processes,
that served a purpose.
The dream tells us what
is going on in our uncon-

scious minds. It a

(continued on p. 2, col* 1)



March Lectures continued What Is The Postgraduate

kind of thinking process

,

Dr, Gutheil explained
ensaged in by the mind du-
ring the sleep state.

Thfi Doctor pointed out
that drea- as are a cushion-
ing layer which help pre-
serve our sleep. It is
healthy to dreajn because
âreaias perform q protect-
ive service. They help
to maintain our emotion-
al equilibrium; they tei/b

porarily fulfill our un-
consci )us desires; They
help us to solve our pro-
blems . Nature thus uses
thy dream as a protector.
Dreams also supply us with
experience, thus condit-
ioning us better to real-
ity.

Because dreams appear
in distorted fom, Dr. Gut-
heil infor^aed the audience
one has to distia-suish "be-

tween the manifest and la-
tent ontent. He said that
dreamwork is the process
of turnin— latent content
into inanifest content.üeam;
cnn be the tools used by
science to help cure suff-
ering.

Center? by Or. Harold Fink

A film enti"Dled "Enot

-

ional Health" v/as shown,
before Dr. Hora began his
talrc on the nature of the
psychotherapeutic process

.

He told his audience that
he had encountered much
misconception and fantasy{5 psychotherapy.
He went on to explain that
psychotherapy is actually
an inter-personal relatim-

between the patient
and the doctor which is
tGchnically utilized for
a therapeutic purpose. He
stated that thas relation-
ship un be established
between an individual and
a therapist or a group and
I therapist ( as in grou p
psychotherapy) .Psychother-

( continued next column)

The Postgraduate Cent-

er is the training organ-
ization of the Institute
for Psychotherapy. Located
at 218 üast 70th Street,
the Center offers courses
for advanced students of
psychiatry, clinic psych-
ology , and psychiatric so-

cial work. Most of the
courses are given in the
evening, and deal with
both new and classic tech-
niques in psychotherapy.

The main purpose of
the Postgraduate Center
is to train teams of psy-
chiatrists psychologists
and caseworkers in psych-
otherapeutic skills, in
the organization and op-
eration of community men-
tal hygiene clinics , and
in consultation procedure
with comraunity agencies

,

and workers.

Functionally the Post-
graduate Center is divided

: into two parts: (1) The
Center proper, which, in
addition to training stud-
ents also carries on re-
search aimed, at roving
psychbtheiapeutic nethocl.s

and { 2) lhe New York Cons-
ultation Center, e psycho-
therapeutic treatiiient cen-
ter v/here low-cost psycho-
therapy is. administered.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

can be used to achieve
superficial or deep person-
ality changes accordiiig to
the needs of the patient.

Confession, Dr.
said , is one example of a
superficial form of psy

-

Cliotherapy. Deep psycho-
therapy aims at the erad-
ication of unconscious con-
flict- The task is to^ this conflict out

( continued on p« 4, colo 1)

The Mind's Ey<

Ëdltor'3 Note: This Is the second in
a eeriee~~of articles analyzing the
uee of psychiatric materials In the
various media of coimiiunlcatlon.

Psychiatric movies are
this tiri.e no novelty.

" The Astonished Heart"

,

adapted from a stage play
by Noel Coweirà, while av-
cidirii;: the usual cliches
of the mental melo ã rama,
still fails in its portr-
ayal of a true- to- life
situation.

In brief , the picture
presents the eraotional
plight of a psychiatrist
I played by Noel Coward )

who falls in love with an
old school - mate of his
wife. The doctor , aware
of the inner workings of
other men's minds is shown
as utterly unable to extr-
icate himself from his cvm
emotional mesr'. Blessed
with the tiost tolerant wife

ever on film he goes off
with his mistress on 8

trip to " settle things
but his conflict is onily

resolved when he commits
suicide.

From a mental hygienic
stai'öpoint this film can
only be considered as harm-
ful. By the very nature
of his profession , psy-
chie^trist must be stable
and well-balanced. He has
undergone a lon^^ training
analysis for the specific
purpose of learning; to un-
derstanding the workings
of his own unconscious. By
picturing the psychiatrist
Gs the proverbial "do as
say , not as do" kind of
person, the picture tends
to create more anxiety in
the very people vho are in
need of reassurance.

Fortunately, we can say
v/lth a fair degree of cer-
tainty that the cheinces of
this situation occuring in

( contimued on p» k, col. 2)
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Information Please!

Once again we are being asked quest-
ions about the SOCIETY; what it is, what
it does, what it would like to do. This
is a hopeful sign because it means that
we have grown a new crop of persons int-
erested and eager to learn about us*

To explain the SOCIETY in this limit-
ed space is a difficult job. Suffice it
to say that we were born as of last Sept-
ember , that we are part of the public ed
ucatlon division of the Institute for
Psychotherapy, Inc

,
, that we have lect'

ures, films , discussion groups , that we
work in small committees , that we wel-
come anyone who wants to learn about
mental health problems , and that this
interest is the sole requirement for
membership. Might we suggest that the
best way to find out about the SOCIETY
is to come and pay us a visit. . .on any
Thursday night between 7:30 and 10 P.M.

Get Out The Vote!

The SOCIETY is a democratic organiz-
ation which means that its members have
both privileges and duties. On Thursday
evening. May 18, we can exercise one of
our~prime privileges by voting for the
next year's officers and committee chali*-

men. Voting is also a duty - a duty to
see that our fledling SOCIETY continues
to grow by getting the best possible peo-

ple into positions of responsibility. You
have received the slate naming the cand-
idates any further nominations can be

made at the meeting.

There is only one way you can show
your interest - come out and vote I

X" Marks The Society!

1 ® 5 6

7 9 \2 IB

14 IS 16 17 ® 19 0
2\ 24 35 36 27

IS 29 30 31

Coming Society Events

At the Institute, 218 East 70 St,
Time- 6:30 P.M. Admission- Free^ to the public.

Lay 4 CREATIVE MIND THE SUBCONSCIOUS
Speaker: Martin Bergman, tl.D, 3
years on the staff" of the New York
Consultation Center where he con-
ducted an experiment in group ther

with a f^roup of artists.

Key le-
Sa^er, M,D.
Uean of the

AS TÎIE TWIG IS BENT
Speaker: Clifford L.

At. present Assistant.

Postgraduate Center for psychother-
apy. Inc. formerly Chief of Child
Guidance Clinic, Beth I sreal Hçsp.

Film: "As The Twig Is Bent">

News of Other EvMts

mCA- ADVENTURES INTO TIE MfiB
An interesting series of talks giv-

en by Dr. Alan Fromme of Columbia
University. Every Wednesday even-
ing at 9:30 PeM. 'over Station WKCA,
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March Lectures continued

into the open in order
that the individual may
best be able to cope with
It. This may require a

time. Freud not
only described the uncon-
scious but he also discov-
ered a technique whereby
one could becoue acquain-
ted with his unconscious
strivings and beco.ae its
master instead of its
slave.

tion properly concluded
Dr. but if a person
experiences symptoms , si the

i

on a social level, in his
relationships with people,
or on a psycho-physical le-vel he might benefit con-
siderably by psychotherapy.

ont

Dr, Hora pointed out
that patients often reveal
things about themselves
through gestures, manner-
isms, slips of speech and
oehavioral patterns. In
the course of therapy a
relationship of an intense
nature develops between
the patient and the thera-
pist in which the patient
projects his neurotic att-
itudes tov/ard people
(transference) into the
therapeutic situation. The
therapist who is trained
along analytic lines is
capable of understanding
these projections and of
utilizing theiii in the in-
terest of therapeutic
change.

Not ev-rybody needs
psychotherapy in order
to be healthy and to func

-

Mind s Eye continued

real life are extremei y
doubtful. In fact casting
tbe central cheracter as
Û psychiatrist end having
him get into such a state
may reveal much more ab-
out the author than it
does about .psychiatrists.
V/e do not presume to be
attuned to Mr. Cov/ard' s
psyche, but creating this
plot and its suicide end-
ing ( a disguised death

-

wish) could be regarded
by psychiatric theoreti -
ciens as reflecting Mr.
Cov/ard' s own unconscious
fantasies and wishful
thinking.

•
Therefore v/hatever sat-

isfaction it may have giv-
en the author, the film
must be rated zero for
real-life validity. Psy

-

chiatrists are not super_
men, but emotions are their
business and those who are
trained sufficiently to de-
serve the title can and do
know how to deal with them.

Nervous Breakdown?

from emotional sources.
Such raanif estatlons are
considered in psychia-
tric circles under bhe
term ' anxiety •

Under conditions of
extraordinary external
or internal stress, anx-
iety becoiaes overwhelm-
ing. Since anxiety is an
intolerable emotion the
individual always makes
attempts to cope with
it- The coping meas-
ures constitute the
symptoms of neurosis
whi ch include random
fears or phobias, com -
pulsion, hysterical and
psychosomatic symptoms.
Where the person' s de-
fense.s collapse and he
is unable to elaborate
protective devices, he is
apt to develop a shatt -
ering of his personality
in the form of insanity.

The terra " Nervous
Breakdown" thus does not
give any indication of
the complex processes In-
volved in a neurosis. It
would be far better to
refer to these process

-

es under the tena "Adap-
tational Collapse".
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MeclicalCollege

OpensClinicfor

Retarded Child

Work at Fl"w«'r Hospital

AiiiiH at ,Total lo

Gol H" Maximum EfforI

The New York Medical College

formally opened a clinic lor men-

telly retarded children yesterday

at the Flower and Fiith Avenue

Hospitals, Fifth Avenue and 105th

Street.

This clinic, which has been In

preliminary operation since March
ard Is handling an of ten

new chlldipn a week, is believed by

those responsible for it to be the

first oí Its kind in the country

Ills method Is to put the retarded

'child through a thorough medical

and mental examination to bring

out every poss.ble aspect of his dc-

¡ílciency. írom the essential to the

merely contributing cause.

"The whole concept of this

I
clinic." Dr. Lawrence B. Slobody.

I director of pediatrics at the hospi-

tal and head of the clinic, rx-

plalned. "is the total child. By
I workinR on the total child, we hope

I'
to out his maximum effort.

We feel that we can do somethtnR

I

for rvery child, and perhaps just

[as important as the child Is the

child's family
"

I Mothers Upset

t
Several of the mothers of chil

I
dren who were undergoing exami
nation durinK the opening of the

clinic for inspection yesterday

morning broke down in despair

over their children's faults. The
universal failing of deficient chil

dren Is speech difficulty. Children

at lhe clinic betrayed as well in-

decision, confusion, inability to

concentrate and lack of co-ordina-

tton. The mothers were heatened
by the opportunity provided by the

clinic to obtain thorouRh medical
evaluation of their children.

The method of the clinic Is as

i follows By appointmenl parents

I

may «pply foi examination of

their child. While waiting for

j

examination, the child is put in

charge of Emery I. Condor, a play

' therapist and psychologist who,
Hmong other things, has designed

hLs own paper cul-out animals ior

the entertainment of the children.

Dr. Slobody explained that the

playroom serves purpose.

Much valuable infoimation, he

sHid. came from the dravings Mr
Condor induced the children Ic

nak(> and írom his observations of]

the way they reacted toward each
other.

/ sinfi Toys to Test Retarded CUiUhen

Fmerv I Ünndor. plav thorapist and psychologist, with some of

the voungslers attending the clinic for mentallv retarded chil-

dren opened yesterday bv the New York Medical College at

Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals' Mr. Condor works with lhe

children. M hile they wait for appointments, lo uncover infor-

mation helpful to a pediatrician in analyting their deflcientifs

Seriee of Examinations

Then the child is taken lo the

first of a series of individual con-

sultation rooms in a special wing
of thf first floor of the hospital.

In series, the child is examined
by intelligence test, by physical

measurement test, by individual

pxamination. and by such special

tests as eleclio-enccphaloKraphy.

X-roy. blood counts and psy-

chiatric examination.
In turn, the child Is examined

by a neurologist, to see it brain

ti.ssue has been damaged, by a

suii:eon to -et' if his condition

could be benefited by operation,

by a speech therapist, by an

cndrocrinoloirist. by an ophthal-

moloKist. and by a psychiatrist.

The whole examination lasts about

I

At. the end there is a joint

I

conference by all I hese experts

to brine topether the separate

evftiuaiions and decide upon a

plan of RCtion for the parents

to follou' This plan would include

advice on ihc correction oí all

correctable defects, the adjust-

ment of the child family life,

and medical tveatmenl.

If we ran nnd out what arc

the causes oí these various defi-

ciencies." Dr Slobody said, " then

we can go inio a program to

prevent them "' The major known
causes, he said, are birth injuries,

blood incompatiibility. Infection in

early pregnancy, premature births.

At the dedication ceremony.

Or J. A W. Hetrlck. president of

the hospiU!. thanked lhe Theodora

LraRue. Grand Concourse and

16 Street, the Bronx, the

I Lena Invalid Aid Society. Inc

.

I and the Oerlrude Vos Children's

' Funds, Inc . (or contnbulions

made thioucli thr Association íor

the Help of RftardPri Children.

1133 Broadway.



Ecclesiastes:
A TIME TO HEAL.. AND ATÎiV



Every five minutes a retarded child is born in

the United States. Yvonne is such a child.

She cannot be cured but she can be helped.

Wi// she live out her days without friends and
chance to participate in play and productive work, or

will she learn to make full use of her limited abilities ?

Since 1950 the Center for Mental Retardation of New York Medical Col-

lege has been working to end this human waste. In that time more than

6,000 children have been helped to discover and develop theircapabilities

to lead richer, fuller lives.

• •
It is the first and largest center in the world devoted solely to the care

of mentally retarded children. It is non-sectarian and imposes no eco-

nomic or geographic limits. Patients come not only from metropolitan

New York, but from as far away as Israel and South America.

But the Center has outgrown its present quarters. Limited space and

equipment mean limited care. Patients must often endure long waiting

periods before treatment can begin.

I

Too many children like Yvonne merely exist. Their lives are wasted.

Because of a lack of direction, understanding, and training they never

fulfill their potential. As a result, the children are deprived; their families

and the community are heavily, and needlessly, burdened.

Fortunately for Yvonne and others like her, this situation is about to

change. Construction begins soon on a new building to rise on the corner

of Madison Avenue and 106th Street as part of the continuing program

of expansion and modernization of New York Medical College—Flower

and Fifth Avenue Hospitals.

The new unit will be called the Variety Center for Mental Retardation

in Baird Hall. It will house the finest and most complete facilities avail-

able anywhere for diagnosis, treatment, research, and training in mental

retardation.
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Diagnosis

The first step in the care of the mentally retarded child is the diagnosis

of the problem, its degree, and if possible, its cause. All the facilities and
skilled personnel of a medical college and its affiliated teaching hospitals

are available to help. Physicians from various disciplines meet regularly

with psychologists, social workers, and therapists to evaluate each case.

This multi-disciplinary approach was pioneered by the Center and has

now been widely adopted as the most effective means of treatment by
similar centers all over the world.

Dr. Margaret J. Giannini, Director of
the Center for Mental Retardation and
Professor of Pediatrics at New York Medical College,

examines a very young patient.

The Center cares for children

from infancy through early adulthood.



A young boy is prepared for

an electroencephalogram (EEG) reading

that will record

both normal and abnormal functions of his brain.

This is but one of a series of

tests given each new Center patient.

Psychological testing can determine
i/ie extent of retardation as well as
"le child's potential for development.
This boy's intellectual, academic, personality,£ perceptual abilities are being analyzed
by Dr. Harold Michal-Smith, Associate Director

charge of Behavioral Sciences.



Rehabilitation Therapies

Total growth involves not only mental development but physical and

emotional progress as well. Many mentally retarded children also suffer

from associated physical and emotional difficulties. Programs m art

music, dance, speech, and physical and occupational therapy are designed

to assist each child achieve his maximum -rowth in every area.

Dance and body movement
not only improve physical growth

and motor control

but also develop self-confidence.

The inability to speak clearly

often hampers and frustrates the mentally retarded child.

Speech therapy is an important aid

in furthering this little girl's communication

with the world around her.



The seemingly simple ability to button

and unbutton a coat may determine

whether or not a child can he accepted in school

fflim'ng in developing hand dexterity,

therefore, is an important part of the Cente/s work.

The help of volunteer workers

in addition to professional therapists

is significant in this respect.

Skills learned when young may enable the child

to become self-supporting later in life.

Playing the auto-harp is an outlet

for the pent-up emotions and anxieties

that often beset the mentally retarded child.

These hoys are also discovering the elements of rhythi

improving their muscular coordination

and learning to work cooperatively with others.

Children reveal many of their emotional problems

while working with paints, paper, and clay.

This boy is inventing a story about

these paper animals and, in so doing,

discloses a good deal about his feelings.



The Center was one of the first clinics

to recognize the need for counseling of parent,

in maintaining a stable family environment

and a cohesive family unit.

Counseling sessions are scheduled

according to individual needs,

varying from a few meetings with

a social worker to intensive,

long-range psychological therapy.

Parent Counseling

The diagnosis, "mentally retarded," poses serious problems of adjust-

ment for parents. They must be told that there will be no miraculous

cures and perhaps only very slow and limited progress.

Daily living is full of problems for the child

who cannot move easily or walk correctly.

Specialized equipment and training

give this young boy a chance to overcome difficulties

in muscular growth and coordination.



Training

The first post-graduate training program in the care of the mentally re-

tarded ever offered to the fields of medicine, psychiatry, psychology, and

social work was begun at the Center more than ten years ago. There is

an urgent need, however, for more trained people in other specialties and

on all levels. The Center has plans to remedy this lack by expansion of

its teaching program to prepare trainees in many other fields, from non-

professional aides through post-doctoral fellows.

Research

Physicians estimate that eighty percent of all mental retardation might

be prevented if more were known about its origins. Teams of researchers

working with the Center and its affiliated hospitals are conducting in-

tensive investigations into some of the two hundred known causes and

their effects. Scientists are working, for example, on problems in gene-

tics, biochemistry and physiology in order to determine the preventable

factors in mental retardation.

In a laboratory used exclusively for

research in mental retardation,

a researcher demonstrates a machine he developed for

measuring tactile responses in

studies of sensory perception.

In the background is a specially sensitive version of

the EEG devised specifically for laboratory use.
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John Scanlan, m.d., Psychiatry

Harold Michal-Smith, ph.d.. Psychology

Lawrence Goodman, m.s.w.. Social Work
Robert Freibrun, m.a.. Speech

Mary LeLouis, m.n., Nursing

Jean Eastman, m.a.. Physical Therapy

Training Advisory Committee

George Lieb, m.d., Division of Psychiatry

Murray Morgenstern, ph.d., Division of Psychology
Robert Lee, m.d., Division of Pediatrics

Diane Brown, m.s.w.. Division of Social Work
Pablo L. Pimentel, m.d.. Division of Pediatric Neurology
Lilian Espenak, Division of Dance Therapy

Medical Advisory Committee

Co-chairmen:

Alfred M. Freedman, m.d., Chairman, Department of Psychiatry
Edward Wasserman, m.d.. Chairman, Department of Pediatrics

Richard J. Bellucci, m.d.. Chairman, Department of Otolaryngology
Vernon B. Brooks, ph.d" Chairman, Department of Physiology
Miles A. Galin, m.d., Department of Ophthalmology
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Rachmiel Levine, m.d.. Chairman, Department of Medicine
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Robert R. Strobos, m.d., Chairman, Department of Neurology

A Time to Heal and a Time to BuiM

In our age, when care of the individual has become increasingly imper-
sonal, Baird Hall has been designed for just the opposite purpose: to

allow the concentrated development of individual children. The new
Variety Center for Mental Retardation has an unprecedented oppor-
tunity to give effective care to each mentally retarded child.

The present center handles between fifteen and twenty thousand pa-
tient visits annually. The Variety Center will be able to accept 400 new
patients each year, besides caring for those children who will revisit it!

facilities for long-term care.

In addition to an expanded out-patient service, there will be a new
patient wing and a residence where children and their parents can sti

when intensive diagnostic treatment is necessary. Badly needed pla]

areas will also be provided. Along with other obvious improvement

such as hand rails, non-skid floors, and ramps for wheel chairs, specif

classrooms and therapy studios will contribute significantly to the pro>

sion of quality care. Computers will be used to keep records of presei

and past patients. Standard training equipment will include closed-circi

television, two-way vision rooms, and video-taping facilities. A spec"

dental department will be established for the exclusive treatment of

retarded children.

The challenge of this new Center is great. The need for it is urgenj

And while some funds have already been granted by the Federal govei

ment and private sources, there is still a great need for financial assistanq

There are many ways in which you may conlribute money to this ne

Center: by a direct giit of cash; by bequest; by devising real estate;

through a residuary legacy. But perhaps the ideal way give, the gil

that will give the most satisfaction to you and your family, is to donate

funds for a specific facility that will always bear your name or the name

of a person you want to honor. A list of these opportunities appears on

a following page.
^

However you choose to give, and whatever the amount, your contribi^H

tion will help retarded children. We urge that you give, according to your

means. Your generosi'v ' heh to he.il jmí to build a future for these,

children.
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^^^^
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Genetic laboratory 25,000
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'
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Closed-circuit television facilities .
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the helplessness of parenthood is its chief anguish.

Another source of sorrow is the realization that,

though one may soften, no one can ever receive the blows intended for another:

John Mason Brown



HOLIDAY FUN
The holiday spirit reached out to our children as it did

„ J øreat city Our numerous and wonder-

reached us sP=al
Handicapped Children in

at ^^r::^^i:r~lLe. tbeuae. BRO?

=

ove. .but meraU.) —^."

'^anee of many unsung tasks, and to those whom lack of

: prevents us from mentioning, including

sfble Sylvia SchacMer. we want to say a heartfelt Thank

you."

At the Brooklyn Party

The BROOKLYN Christmas and Chanukah Party and

TO. Fair was staged at the Brownsville Boys' Club on Sunday^

=e=e 9th Emcee'd by Seymour Rubin, who was ajded
Decemoer

Neumeroff and Santa Hotopp Claus.

Ù^Id Î oL 'dsp ovidig entertainment for the assem-

bled tZngs Chairman Uly Pasternack-s committee-Ust ran

in o h hundreds, with everyone adding the. va ued

Most of the burden, however, fell on the sh de of

,v,^irmen Florence Alpert. Emil and Frances Goldstein, sec

ret rRhea Lipshitz. Leo and Sylvia Jacobs, who were every-

wTe e Ida Rubin. Anne Greenstein and Evelyn Bene .e

Lee Fiank who had also pressed her charmmg daughter

=df=: service, was in charge of food tickets, together

t h;. Joe Gitter was seen before he d. -

appeared under an avalanche of toys, and

lof. in rharae of the Toy Fair concession. S>d batier

= iln Gitte - the stalwarts at the door, and Minnie

Bober wafbu v .-eleoming donors and other guests. AUce

PearTstein headed up the arrangements for entertainment

= Bakshy. aided by saladman Me=e=' and

Ann Golden and Lily Isaacs among many others, ruled

food department.

N^t^^noTRetarded Children's Week
I Continued from page 5)

n .fv iastoras Record amounts were collected by Anne

=L rney and Abe Kornbluh. who attained

=e:k $185. invaluable help was =
section by the members of the Cunningham Women s League

Handicapped Children, whose enthusiasm and devotion

can hardly be equalled.

6TH ANNUAL DINNEK

PUBLIC SCHOOL SPACE GRANTED

AHRC IN QUEENS
p s 72 Maspeth, Designated

The petilion of the Association for the use of pubhc

school sp'ace in Queens for the formation of add.Uonal

AHRC classes in that Borough was granted by the Board

f=: ---rtr^^^^^ -
eration of Mothers Clubs whose Mrs. James McGu.re d.d

tremendous job. Our own Betty Mastoras was also u-

ab e Tn getting this accomplished. The Association received

tion nd Maintenance. Assistant Supenntenden of the

s:hooI District Benedict Fox, Law Secretary Nicholas Bucci

and Frances E. Coloraffi, Principal of PS. 7¿.

The project has received the active suPPO>"\^

:

'^^^ now being screened for these classes.

COUNCIL LODGE 979 F, & A. M.

CONTINUES SUPPORT

Bernard Fineson accepts on^el^^f otigÆ'^
of the Council Lodge Foundation of Lod^enberg,^„^.??^/ o'o.d.an. Master-

Elect.~XïiiiTTn" Manhattan" were Merle Friedman and Sey-

that AHRC is reaching out beyond our parents wa. fur

.h'r— of Mr. John Mee.han, and by the

fo^M^ EdwaS^a'tt'who labored mightily in our behalf

feel and cannot express-Thank YOU."

HOTEL ASTOR, MAY 21



Emery I. Gondon Art and Play Therapy 61 pp. Double-

day and Company, Inc., 1954. $.95.

This brochure is one of the series known as the Double-

dav Papers in Psychology. Drawing upon his experience

in'working with more than 900 cases, while serving as Re-

search Assistant and Art and Play Therapist at the New

York Medical College, Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals.

Mr Gondor presents art and play therapy as an important

tool to help children who cannot relate properly to their

environment or who cannot function at their innate capacity

because of emotional or other difficulties.

It deals with the theory and practice of this form of

therapy its clinical application, and is illustrated with se-

lected case histories. The theory is that play situations and

art materials used by a therapist provide a "medium of

communication that may make it easier for the child to

reveal his difficulties." Of particular interest to us. is the

work that Mr. Gondor has done with mentally retarded

children at the clinic in the hospital. He starts with the

premise that most retarded children suffer from emotional

difficulties brought about by their inability to meet the

expectations of their environment. These expectations may

come from the parents or the community. The first thing

necessary is a good diagnosis, as in many cases it will be

found that we are dealing with organic factors on which

emotional factors are superimposed.

Starting with scribbling, the child begins to learn

graphic expression of reality. "They learn to perceive, ob-

serve reproduce in a graphic symbol." The therapist gains

insight into the child's difficulties and the cnild "cquires

a new outlet for a better adjustment to reality.

Mr. Gondor does not claim that this method is the

only one that may be helpful. His experience has shown

that it deserves careful consideration by those dealing with

the mentally retarded. He says. "It is a touching experi-

ence to watch a child who never, in all his life has done

more than seemingly senseless scribblings ... in a few

weeks learn to draw a circle and associate the shape . • •

with an orange."

It seems most important to us to examine our method-

ologies in teaching the retarded to consider carefully Mr.

Condor's statement, "We have seen children learn in a

sequence of months what they could not grasp in many

years."

"Swmg Your Partnèrs
(Reprinted from PARENTS ASSOCIATION BULLETIN,

P. S. 7. Manhattan)

A good lime was had by all when Mrs. Lustbader in-

vited Mr. Cyrus Grossman, a professional square dance

caller, to give instructions in square and folk dancing to

her Industrial class and Mrs. Lowenstein's Health class.

The knowledges and skills that were integrated in

these sessions were many and varied and the children cer-

tainly learned while doing. "May I have this dance" and

"Thank you for the dance." "May I take you to your seat"

were some of the social graces the boys acquired. Counting

the steps right and left, forward and back, first couple

second couple, etc.. were just a few of the arithmetic con-

cepts put to work. A new language, such as "honor your

partner dozv do and promenade waltz" were cheerfully and

quickly absorbed by the group. The children showed their

appreciation by wildly applauding Mr. Grossman when he

left and asking when he would be back.

So if in the future >ou hear clapping of hands, stamp-

ing of feet and the sound of fun and laughter from Room

124 it's only classes Industrial and Health. Squaring it off.

' In P.S. 75. the Industrial and Health classes come to-

gether not only for dancing, but for parties, trips, etc., so

that the often-heard criticism of isolating handicapped chil-

dren is non-existent in our school.

(We welcome news from other CRMD classes and

the Bureau. We feel that people should know what

the public schools are doing for handicapped chil-

dren. Editor.)

ERIE-NIAGARAlÑ COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES

A long-sought aim of the Buffalo-Niagara Falls area

was realized in November when the Chapter was accepted

as a member of the Council of Social Agencies of Buffalo

and Erie County. Miss Natalie Perry, director of the school,

and Bob Sager, President, are the delegates to the Dele-

gate Board of the Council.

A. H. R. . Wins Westchester

School Case in Court of Appeals
4s we eo to press, we have learned that the Court of

Appeals has decided. 4 to 3. that the A.II.R.C School

Pelham Manor does not violate the zoning law and may
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New York Medical College

Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals

May f , Vt2

Dear Mr. uonuor

;

On behair ol the 19^2 Hooby Snow we wi¿b to

ttok you Vne ciaiuren oi Læ Pia;, ^) Cxxnic lor tnexr

interesané contri Du cion to our show.

Xt was yfery mucn reu una1. by sluqoi Is

ana ibc:uxty who to bhe exniult.

We are enclosing three award ribbons, wuicL we hope

you can uispiay wnere ail tne cniXaren see tnem. The judges

were unanimous in opinion.

Timuk you ior >our participation.

Ur. Emory Condor
Pla Therapy Clinic
Flower- Fiitól Avenue Hospital

Siacerel> yours,

KataLeen G. uiaourau

iJirector oi Stuueiiû Pers
,

Rooerb S. Lonneriieiû í, 19'- 2 tíübby Show

15th ANNUAL

HOBBY
SHOW

MEDICAL

1952



Sometimra a little arlist has to set

her (It iust tbc right angk and stick

out her tongtif tn f'uiiii a perfect

chimnfij. But ' U'tc mnutb «g<>, Patty.

,' slwlrttt at Special Services School in

Hicksville. N. v., could hardly hold a brush.

The

Struggle

To Mend
Children's

ds

Retardation is under

attack across nation

WHEN 10-ye-ar-oia Patty fimshes puttins that chimney on ber house

at just the right angle and dabs a bit n.ore water color en her

clov.ds and sun, she have 1((. something hc-r parents on"; thm^^^

she would never be able to do. For Patty i mentally retarded. The

development of her mind has been slowed down because of an error

in the amazingly c«n.pU-x g.n.t.c code that .nuU. each pevson wha

he is. Thus in many ways Putty learns, thinks and acts as f she were a

mi^t:;:t'l(;."ke {opposite !) also is a mental retardate

A strappingly handsome boy. he nevertheless functicms. orientally, at

his age, He is not yet able to r.ad ami write well. He has diffi-

culty speaking in sentences, so he says only a few ^vnn\s at a tmc.

Only recently was be able to lean, tn rid. a bike, Mike s parents bave

been told that his brain is damaged e.tber by Rb-factnr .ncompahb.l.ty

in bis blood-a condition whicii resulted in sev ere iaund.ce at birth—or

bv a severe glandular problem in his second mouth of life.

Patty ", (1 Mike ave but two of the es"''mt('(l five- to six million men-

tally retar.b4l t.hildn'n ami acU.lt. in Uu' Unitra Stales The number

by 126.000 each year, for cvviy five minutes every day a

child is born who is, or will became, mentally rc-tarded, The.e CUren.

on their own level, will ',">' as widely in their intelligence and ability

as do normal indwiduals. They will rauRe from th<>.t- vli»se bra.ns

are so severely that they :"e donmed to do little .. than

"veiîetale" for a lifetime to those in the much lar-er (,f retarded

children wbo will be able to learn enough, by special traimnji and

education, to make their own way.

Whatever tlK. (Icgrcc of r('Ur(bti()", each such birth represents one

of tbc most tragic misfortunes that c;in befall a .- For unhke

Reprinted From

th

cl

blindness, crippling of an arm or leg some tb ^^=
that can be understood and accepted, the^ of a tin> cMds

is a "range affliction that is difficult to u.ulerstand und even more

" by those parents who have and planned for

birth of thikl, healthy and normal in every way.

TlK-re is deep symbolism buried in the birth of a bnd.capped

,ild. and such a birth can do either of two things ( a /^1: sPj^

It .part, or bind it more closely together to meet a challenge. Some

parents, like Pattys and Mikes, arc able to meet »b.s ==6
Accent this responsibility with courage and endurance, They are able

;" whattbev have been .ivc-n. nn matter how de ectjve. and

èd . of pride that .bey have been chosen to provide the J^reat

ZLlt of love .nd patience such elüld must have. Other parents

r!""ct L gift sink into sorrow and fe.lings of guiU and sham., and

think only of tlu-ir burden from public view,

't.h t these parents wili not have to wrestle alone with the.r prob-

le," in almost every sizable city there is at least one or,an,zat.on

especially to help them. On. such organization ,s the National

A " at for Hetarded.. hea— aí 386 Park^^
South. New York 16. N. '., but vith 1.000 local and state u^ts m

^
50 states. Another organization, devoted mainly to research, is ttie

Joseph P. Kennedv Jr. Foundation which grew out of he concern

t L part of tU.( of .he laU- Presklent John F. Kennedy for

thfir se\fri-!y retardfd sister. Hosemary.

V)n another front, just as scientists are constantly pbmb.ng the

JlL of cancer and other diseases, so are researchers forever^ the cU-pths of tUc retarded mind. For both paren s and

TZs n,c-ntul rciardation. a great deal of hope is foreseeable.

Sept. '64 EBONY
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In case conference« Dr.

Margorc't L Giannini, di-

rector of im-nt,il retard-

ation clinic at New
Yorks Flower and Fifth

Avenue Hospital, brieb

staff on new p.itienl.

Medical examlnAtton by

Dr Giannini starts new
patient on program of

and rehabililation thiU; Flower-Fifth

,1 u nrliî-i,umu clinic.

Tilling for extent of re-

tardation, clinic s chief

psycliologist» Dr. Harold

Mkhal-Smith, watches

as patient places cut-

cm" in form board. Test

is for percephial-motor

integration ability, de-

termines whether child

sees tilings ÙS they are.

Paper art objects are cut

out hy p;t tient Us art and

play thcrapisi Emery I,

Gordon tests to see ii

she is able to reproduce,

by cuüing or drawing,

things seen everyday.

In lest for visibi!'^"
cïf (»hj44' jmtt J>ili(y

t" express in \KUTi\s wlutt

she

shown pit hirt' <»f by
spcvtli lu ;trmg tlit'r-

iipiit Evelyn Pull.K'k,

In Job ortentatlon class, lU'Ii'ibiliUticm Counsrlor Bun Dobkín txpliun> payroll tiedtic-

ins to Worlcstiop trairR4's. Such counseling is vital part of training for retardâtes

are able to leave closely-supervised, sheltered worksimps for "outside** jobs.

Workshop Star newspaper ( being pul logetlier by train-

ees, aboviO Iniínees' .ichií^vcments, complaints,

luim>r etc, . .mil si-rves as valuable rvbabilit^ition i'ùl-

THE CAUSES OF
THOUGH all the causes are not known, experts suspect there are

more than KM) diseases and mishaps that can result in mental retarda-

tion. These range all the way from gtrnetic irregularities to unusual

occurrences during pregnancy (German measles, glandular disorders

etc.), at birth
( prolonged labor, hfmorrbages, pelvic pressure and

other unusual stresses that can injure tlu* unborn child's brain), and
lifter birth (certain diseast-s. glandular imbalance, blows to

the head, lack of certain blood cht-micals, the swallowing of lead in the

form of paint flakes etc.).

Whatever the cause, there is no known "cure" for the mentally re-

tarded. Despite medical advances in other areas, no one has yt't dis-

covered a way to replace brain cells that have been injured, destroyed,

or have failed to de\ elop. Thus today great emphasis is placed not

only on research into causes, but on prevention of mental retardation

and on how those afllicted can be helped to live as normal lives as

possible.

Much is already known about prevention. For example, the signifi-

cant number of retardation c;ises resnltiiiR from lead poisoning could

be greatly minimized simply by the enactment and enforcement of

laws that would force landlords—especially those with old buildings

in slum areas—to remove ill heavily-leaded paint from ceilings and

"alls. Special diets can prevent that form of retardation caused by (he

I;icl< (if certain blood tlieinicals, and siirgt'ry can relit've pressures on

tlie lirai". Cacsariati births are oftt-n used to IcsstM) the hazard of

prolonged labor, while blood Inmsfnsions can be given infants with

Hh-iactor incompatibility. Two other ways to cut down on tha prob-

lem are lilt' avoidance of unnecessary X-rays during pregnancy and

the qiiitk tR-atment of chiklhood diseases that produce high fevers

and inflame the brain.

As it relatfs to what can be done for the retarded, it should I«

remembfred that mentally retarded children and adults resemble nor-

mal persons more th.m tlu-y differ from them. All persons, especially

childrt'll, whether tlu-y arc retarded or normal, have the sanu' m-ctl



Ttin atI trainee at Sheltered Workshop helps out m cafeteria to g;iin job cxiXTit^nce

Employable because he is only moderately retarded, youth is taught how to fill out

job applications and how to get along with supervisors and fellow-employes on job.

WAYS IT CAN BE PREVENTED
for love, understanding and acceptance. All need a chance to grow

and develop to capacity. But it must' be realized that retarded

children develop at different rates of speed and to different points.

Special schools across the country are proving that, given affectionate

care and opportunity to leam under skilled teachers, these children

can achieve far more than many people believe is possible.

The biggest handicap of the mentally retarded is that they are

unable to pull themselves up by their own bootstraps; thus they require

many helping hands. Special classes for the "educable" (
those with

I. Q.'s between 50 and 75 ) and the "trainable" retarded child { ihose with

I. Q.'s between 25 and 50) are continuing to increase. Vocational re-

habilitation services are being intensified, and about 250 "sheltered

workshops" have been established during the past 10 years. These

closely-supervised workshops provide long-term employment for thou-

sands of retarded persons, thus giving them a sense of dignity and

converting them from tax consumers to taxpayers.

Since 1949, more than 100 diagnostic clinics have been established

to provide not only specialists in child development, but parent coun-

seling and in many, nursery school facilities and group programs for

maximum stimulation of the child. Agencies in many cities now offer

day care for children, as well as activity centers for adults who are

too severely handicapped to fit into special programs or into compet-

itive or even sheltered employment.

Last year, following studies by President Kennedy's Panel on Men-

tal Retardation, more than $31 million in federal money was granted

for research and professional training, for demonstration projects and

as stimulation grants to States interested in providing better educa-

tional services and improved social and medical care for both children

and adults.

Because of this new interest on the part of the federal government,

and because of the work being accomplished by all the forces now at

work to combat the problem, mental retardation is no longer being

pushed into a far comer of the public's consciousness—and conscience

Explaining colorful pictures to children at Special Services School, Mrs, Dixie Hunt

liukls iitlcntiüii of pre-sciiuül group (left), while Mrs Gi-rtnide F"ths teaches

older children ( right ) about farm animals in picture book she brought to class.

One of jobs done by trainees it SliLltcrod W"rbhop i> p.Rk.iging tigarolte lighter re-

fills ( left ) for display in stores. At righl, a trainee ;it NV-w York s Occupation Day

Center slimes own shoes to learn trade with which he can earn money for his needs.

On field trip to New York's Museum of Natural History, boys from

Moniingside Community Center are fascinated by frog. Center

began work vMtb uf illv ret.irded children ("(' >' .iço.

SuLy Station signs .. .xplai.a-d to trainees (seated) at Occupat.on Day CenUr

by .ns riKtor Riduud Porter. S.ch travel training ¡s necessary for retardates who

1,1 publi. transportation .o go. ,o and from .he Center and ,obs they find.


